2018 - 2019 Grant Guidelines

The absolute deadline to submit applications is: Tuesday, January 23, 2018, 5 p.m.
NO PROPOSALS WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER THIS DATE AND TIME.

1. Applications will only be accepted from UGA schools, colleges, units, departments, divisions or recognized student organizations registered with the UGA Center for Student Activities and Involvement.

2. Funded programs will demonstrate a direct and positive impact on student life at the University of Georgia.

3. All grant applicants should thoroughly complete application forms provided by the Parents Leadership Council and should be prepared to provide additional information on their project to the Parents Leadership Council if deemed necessary.

4. Completed applications must be saved and emailed as an attachment to annagray@uga.edu. All information must be typed within provided spaces on the application.

5. A Parents Leadership Council representative will chair the grant application and review process, will serve on the grant application review committee and will oversee grant recipient reporting during the post–grant period. All interested members of the Parents Council are welcome to participate in the review process.

6. Grant recipients will be notified of the amount of the grant awarded following the Parents Leadership Council Grant Committee spring meeting. Grant recipients are responsible for providing the UGA Foundation account number into which the funds should be transferred or UGA state account to receive a check within 30 days of notification of the grant award.

7. Any UGA department, school, college, unit or registered student organization must be able to supply either a UGA Foundation account for fund transfer or UGA state account to receive a check if awarded a grant.

8. Recipients are asked to include the updated UGA Parents Leadership Council logo on promotional materials, advertisements, or websites, if possible.

9. Applications for grant monies to fund the purchase of promotional items (t-shirts, cups, pens, etc.) are discouraged except where the item in question is a vital and demonstrated function of the program (i.e.; t-shirt is actual uniform for a large group).

10. A list of grants made by the Parent and Leadership Giving team will be available on the UGA website and upon request to Anna Gray, UGA Parent and Leadership Giving, (706)542–8147, annagray@uga.edu.

If you have questions about the grant process, please contact Anna Gray at 706–542–8147 or annagray@uga.edu.